Abstract-The increase in the popularity of the medium voltage dc (MVDC) electrical distribution, as a possible evolution of the medium voltage ac (MVAC) electrical distribution for the ship on-board power systems, arises a need for a comparative evaluation and demonstration of feasible technologies for the MVDC supplies. For designing the MVDC supplies in the range from 5 -35 kV, different available technologies can be considered for the designs and have a direct influence on the overall system performance. In this paper, different technologies for prime movers, electrical generators and rectifiers are discussed in terms of feasibility for the MVDC supplies. Different supply configurations can be envisioned from these based on the commercial availability, quality of supply, efficiency, dynamic performance and volume. Multi-phase multi-pulse supply configurations are identified and proposed for the marine MVDC systems. Combination of multi-phase generators and multi-pulse rectifiers offer reliable, simple and fault tolerant solution with acceptable dynamics. To explore and highlight these benefits, a six-pulse rectifier sub-module is designed and analysed in two arrangements for multi-pulse configurations, namely parallel and series. It has been shown that with appropriate selection of semiconductor devices, coupled with properly selected fast fuses, excellent fault current (thermal) withstand capabilities can be achieved.
I. Introduction
Since the last decade, both academia and industry have been exploring the possibilities of dc distribution for the ship on-board electrical distribution system [1] - [3] . This has lead to the development of a low voltage dc (LVDC) electrical distribution system (1 kV) for offshore support vessels by ABB, covering power requirements of upto 20 MW, with reported fuel savings reaching 20% [2] . Another LVDC system is developed by Siemens named BlueDrive PlusC [4] . These systems demonstrate the benefits of the dc electrical distribution in ships such as lower fuel usage, increased energy density of the system, smaller footprint of the installed equipment, and flexibility in overall ship design. Higher power requirements (more than 20 MW) in larger ships, where the state-of-the-art is the medium voltage ac (MVAC) electrical distribution [5] , require migration to medium voltage dc (MVDC) electrical distribution system to achieve the same benefits as shown by LVDC systems.
For the implementation of the MVDC electrical distribution system on ships, one of the key areas for research and development is the on-board electricity generation. In the present systems, i.e., MVAC electrical distribution systems, fixed speed operation of diesel engines is required to maintain ac frequency and the generators are operated in a synchronized manner. The move to the MVDC electrical distribution system removes these synchronization requirements, as the generators are interfaced to the rectifiers and the diesel engines could be operated at variable speeds, achieving optimum fuel consumption and efficient system operation. Possible technologies, for the MVDC supply, have been discussed in literature, highlighting the possible prime movers, generators, rectifiers and energy storage that could be used [6] - [12] . In [6] , 7% fuel savings is predicted for the MVDC electrical distribution, where two similar ship on-board systems are compared with one having MVAC and the other with MVDC electrical distribution. In addition to the fuel savings, this opens up opportunities to use high speed prime movers and generators, resulting in higher energy density and smaller footprint [3] . In [7] , this prospect is further investigated considering generator technologies starting from the existing low-to high-speed generators and extending to the possible ultra-high speed generators in the future. The possibility of interfacing multi-phase generators with multipulse rectifiers, connected in series, is considered in [8] , [9] , whereas, their impact on the stability of the distribution system is evaluated in [10] . The impact of charging of energy storage on dc-side voltages is discussed in [11] , [12] .
Another important aspect of the MVDC electrical distribution system is its fault tolerant characteristics. As dc breakers are not readily commercially available for MVDC applications, different works have been presented on possible ways of limiting or blocking the fault current in a very short time, i.e., 4 -10 ms [13] - [17] . Different hybrid fault clearing circuits are proposed in [13] , [14] , but they usually result in high losses [16] . Fault clearing topology for active rectifiers that can isolate the fault current, is presented in [15] , while current fold-back principle is proposed for thyristor rectifiers for MVDC marine applications, in [16] . The LVDC electrical distribution systems for ships deploy multiple strategies to handle high fault currents and ensure high system availability. These strategies include, e.g., generators with high subtransient reactance (X g "), overload detection equipment on generators, specially developed fault tolerant bus-ties, fuses, isolator switches, fault current blockage by power converters and short circuit withstand capability of power converters [2] , [17] .
This paper provides an overview of the feasible MVDC supply technologies, and in particular highlights the advantages of multi-phase multi-pulse supplies. Possible multi-phase multi-pulse supplies are proposed for the MVDC distribution and design of a rectifier sub-module is provided that can be arranged in parallel and series configurations to generate different MVDC distribution voltages. As DC breakers are unavailable, surge current and fault handling capabilities of the proposed rectifiers are analyzed and fast fuses are considered to remove high fault currents. Furthermore, the paper is organized as follows: Section II provides brief qualitative analysis based on commercially available prime movers, generators and rectifiers, commonly used in MVAC system and thus considered ready for the MVDC systems. Possible MVDC supply configurations, predominantly considering various configuration and topologies of rectifiers are presented in Section III, from where system level advantages of multi-phase multipulse rectifier configurations are derived. Section IV presents the design of practical MVDC supplies and an analysis is provided considering the surge current and thermal withstand capabilities of the proposed rectifier topologies. Finally, Section V summarizes the findings and concludes the paper.
II. An Overview of the Power Generation Technologies
The future ship on-board MVDC electrical distribution systems, especially power generation applications, are expected to adopt different technologies from the state-of-the-art MVAC and LVDC electrical distribution systems. Moreover, certain equipment, e.g., gearboxes and bulky transformers for voltage coordination are expected to be removed in the MVDC electrical distribution systems to provide flexibility and footprint reduction in the overall ship design [18] . This evolution of the on-board electrical distribution system, from the state-ofthe-art MVAC to prospective MVDC system, is illustrated in Fig. 1 with notional MVAC and MVDC systems. In the MVAC systems, fixed speed prime movers and generators are the norm, producing electrical power at constant ac frequency and supplying different loads through different switchboards and voltage coordination transformers [5] . These multi-pulse transformers are especially important for connecting the variable speed drives (VSDs) for propulsion, which are often the major loads of the installation. The MVDC distribution provide possibilities to reduce the equipment footprint, increase energy density and efficiency of the system, as it allows flexibility in design by offering choice of selection between various standard or non-standard power conversion equipment [19] .
In the following subsections, a brief discussion is provided on various equipment, commercially available (used), with considerations on their role in the power supplies of the future MVDC ships.
A. Prime Movers
The prime mover-generator set is the main source of power for the on-board electrical power systems. Internal combustion engines (ICEs) are usually used as prime movers in many marine applications. These run on diesel or heavy fuel oil (HFO), but wherever gas is available as a cheaper alternative gas turbines, steam turbines or combined cycle turbines can also be found, especially for high speed vessels or liquefied natural gas (LNG) tankers [5] . In an effort to improve the fuel efficiency and reduce emissions of ICEs, ABB has introduced dynamic ac (DAC) and LVDC electrical distribution for large and medium size ships showing 6% and 20% reduction in fuel consumption, respectively, [2] , [20] . Another opportunity, arising from the use of variable speed operation of the prime movers and lack of requirement for the synchronization of the generators, is the consideration of high speed ICEs and gas turbines as the principle prime movers for high speed generators. This presents the possibility to remove step up/reduction gearboxes, interfacing the prime movers and the generators, considering that their efficiency is around 70% and their size is considerable at high power levels [21] . A summary of the available prime mover technologies is provided in Table I. 1) Internal Combustion Engines: ICEs, used as prime movers in the state-of-the-art marine MVAC electrical distribution systems, are usually operated at medium (400 -1000 rpm) to high speed speeds (1000 rpm and above) [28] . Mainly liquid fuel, e.g., HFO or marine diesel oil, is used, but some applications also utilize gas, e.g., LNG tankers. Additionally, ICEs having dual fuel capability are also being employed, in accordance with the Tier II and Tier III emission reduction programs of International Maritime Organization (IMO) [23] . There is a constant push to improve efficiency and emissions of the ICEs, however, the optimum fuel consumption of a medium speed ICE is still very high for constant speed operation in MVAC distribution (around 200 g/kWh for 85% loading). This can be reduced to around 70 g/kWh for a variable speed operation (50% -100% rated speed), which is possible using dc distribution [2] . Decrease of fuel consumption and operational costs is one of the key commercial motivations for move from MVAC to MVDC ships. 2) Gas Turbines: GTs have been deployed in military ships since 1960s and are also finding their way into commercial vessels as auxiliary generators [5] . They are increasingly being considered, as the main prime movers in ships, for power generation as they are reliable and have a smaller footprint compared to ICEs, therefore, ensuring energy density. However, they have rather low efficiency (≈ 40%) and are expensive to run [29] . In the future MVDC system, GTs are expected to be deployed to operate on wide speed range which improves their efficiency, system performance and their compactness also ensures energy density and space saving. Different manufacturers like GE and Rolls Royce are offering different gas turbines ranging from 3 -42 MW for marine applications [26] , [27] .
B. Generators
Another important part of the on-board electric power generation are the electrical machines, operated as generators. In ac systems, these are coupled, either directly or through a gear box, to the shaft of the prime movers that rotate at a constant speed of 720/750 rpm in case of medium speed diesel engines and upto 1800 rpm for high speed diesel engines. Like the prime movers, dc electrical power distribution allows the generators to operate at variable ac frequencies, removing the need for synchronization of different generators on the ship. This allows the system designers to consider high speed generators, e.g., permanent magnet synchronous generators (PMSG), matching the speed of the prime mover and complete removal of the gearbox. A brief summary and key characteristics of a few selected generators are given in Table II .
1) Synchronous Generators:
The most commonly used generator technology, in the on-board electrical distribution systems, is the synchronous generator [5] . These generators usually have 8/10 poles and rotate at speed of 750/720 rpm to produce ac voltage at 50/60 Hz. Generators, with 2, 4 or 6 poles, are also sometimes employed and rotate at their respective speed to produce 50/60 Hz ac. As prime mover and generator rotation speeds are usually not the same, a gearbox is needed to have the correct rotational speed of the generator. Automatic voltage regulators (AVRs) control the excitation current of the field windings (either as direct or brushless excitation) in order to maintain the terminal voltage of the generators. For steady state operations, the voltage regulation is limited to ± 2.5% of the nominal voltage, while, voltage transients must not exceed -15% or +20% of the nominal generator voltage. Oscillations, in the generator voltage due to load sharing among different generators or any load variations, are normally damped by the damper windings [5] .
2) Permanent Magnet Synchronous Generators: Permanent magnet synchronous machines (PMSMs) are mainly deployed in oil and gas industry as turbo compressors [33] , but their use as possible generators for dc power systems has been reported in literature [34] , [35] . PMSMs can be used in applications where high speed operation, i.e., 8000 rpm and above, is required [35] . The high frequency operation of PMSM is possible due to the use of permanent magnets for magnetic field rather than externally provided excitation for the rotor field winding. Despite the benefits of using the PMSMs, there are certain challenges due to the lack of long operational experience in marine applications, and the full potential of PMSMs is difficult to assess/realize, as summarized in [7] .
C. Transformers
Transformers, in the marine MVAC electrical distribution networks, are mainly used for the reason of galvanic isolation and voltage coordination, considering that rated voltage of electrical generators does not necessarily match the voltage of propulsion motors [5] . These transformers, usually found at the input of propulsion VSDs or large group of LVAC loads, are bulky, heavy and occupy significant space in the already constrained area. Due to use of oil for cooling and insulation and in case of faults, they are a fire hazard and other environmental concerns. However, these transformers usually have multiple phase shifted secondaries and are interfaced [32] to multi-pulse rectifiers providing high quality ac supply to the propulsion inverters, while simultaneously improving the power quality indices (current and voltage distortions) and reducing the negative impact on other components of the marine electrical power system, e.g., generators. At the same time, they provide short circuit limiting impedance in case of faults. IEC standards are also available for design of marine transformers depending on their functionality [36] . While, there is a clear motivation to remove transformers from the future marine MVDC electrical distribution networks, it would be advantageous to preserve possibility to use multi-pulse rectifiers for quality of MVDC supply. For that reason, multiphase generators are seen as important technology that can provide the same function, even though it is not the exact replacement technology.
D. Rectifiers
Even though rectifiers, as standalone equipment, are not essential part of MVAC ship design, discussion is provided hereafter, as their importance will be significant for MVDC ships. Presently, state-of-the-art VSDs, employed in the onboard MVAC distribution systems in ships, have their own rectifiers as integral part of the package, and since regeneration is usually not needed these are often simple multi-pulse diode rectifiers. In the new ship on-board MVDC electrical distribution system, rectifiers become essential part as they are directly interfaced to generators, provide conversion from ac to dc, and directly impact the quality of the MVDC supply. As this removes the need for synchronization of different generators, it also provides a lot of flexibility in system design and opportunity to use energy dense solutions, such as high speed generators. Various rectifiers topologies, such as diode, thyristor, active (classical 2-level/multi-level topologies) or MMC rectifiers can be considered and their benefits should be analyzed on the system level.
1) Diode Rectifier Unit:
The schematics of the diode rectifier unit (DRU), with a capacitive filter, is shown in Fig. 2(a) . As it is made of passive devices, it lacks the ability to regulate the dc-side voltage or the ac-side currents, but this makes its construction the simplest and cheapest among the different rectifier topologies. The DRUs are employed in the present drive technology [37] , especially for marine applications where no regeneration is possible, and are interfaced with input multisecondary transformers in 12, 18 or 24-pulse series or parallel configurations, but also in the new LVDC marine systems [4] .
2) Thyristor Rectifier Unit: The second type of rectifier that can be considered for MVDC supply is the thyristor rectifier unit (TRU), as shown in Fig. 2(b) . So far, in marine onboard distribution (except LVDC) they have not been used, but as they provide possibility to regulate the dc-side voltage in a narrow voltage range, they are being considered as a possible MVDC supply side converter [16] , [38] . Furthermore, they are being deployed for LVDC electrical distribution systems as supply side converters [2] , even though during normal conditions they are operated as DRUs. TRUs have a more complicated construction compared to DRUs and are more expensive alternative to DRUs. However, in the LVDC distribution systems, TRUs provide possibilities to reduce fault current due to ability to reverse output dc voltage [2] and for those reasons TRUs are also considered for the MVDC electrical distribution systems [16] .
3) Active Rectifier Unit: The active rectifier unit (ARU) with a capacitive filter is shown in Fig. 2(c) and it represents the most advance solution. Different ARU topologies, e.g., classic 2-level voltage source converter (VSC) and multilevel like 3-L neutral point clamped (NPC), 3-L active NPC (ANPC), 4-L flying capacitor (FC) and 9-L cascaded h- bridge (CHB) are possible and also found in the commercially available products. Among these topologies, the 3-L NPC is most widely used in MV applications [39] . ARUs are relatively expensive compared to the DRUs and TRUs and their ability to allow bidirectional power flow is of limited use, as the regeneration is normally not possible. Additionally, ARUs cannot control currents in case of faults [40] , hence, their application in marine systems does not bring much advantage (except for possibility to tightly regulate dc bus voltage), considering system perspective.
4) Modular Multilevel Converter:
The modular multilevel converter (MMC) (Fig. 2(d) ), can be classified as another ARU technology that can be considered for marine MVDC applications as it offers certain advantages: higher efficiency due to lower switching frequency, modularity, voltage scalability and reduced filtering effort due to the presence of submodules [41] . The bipolar sub-modules also help in limiting the dc-side fault currents by the converter itself. MMC is reported as a possible supply side converter for marine MVDC electrical distribution systems in [42] . However, MMCs are likely more complicated solution than needed in reality, and especially since their footprint is normally bigger than commercial ARU based on multi-level topologies. Yet, they do offer better scalability and flexibility to adapt to different voltage requirements in MVDC systems.
While different rectifier topologies could be analysed, DRUs are considered in this work for a number of reasons: (i) they are already employed in the commercial marine VSDs with significant operational experience and design knowledge, (ii) TRUs do not have substantial advantages over DRUs unless fault limiting features are highly valued and desired, (iii) ARUs and MMCs, despite being the most advanced four-quadrant solution, are likely too costly for real commercial considerations. Additionally, even without sophisticated control, the dynamic performance of DRUs is also very good for marine applications [38] , [43] .
III. Multi-Phase Multi-Pulse Marine MVDC Supplies
The expected benefits of the MVDC electrical distribution system, e.g., fuel efficiency, lower operation costs, energy density and smaller footprint to name a few, revolve around the technologies and operation strategies chosen for the MVDC supplies. Marine MVDC supplies are expected to power systems with different distribution voltage levels such as 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 and 35 kV, depending on their power levels [1] . There are already concepts which allow for generator frequency variation in MVAC systems (e.g., 48 -60 Hz) such as dynamic AC (DAC) [20] , with goal to maximize the efficiency. However, in terms of prime-mover rotational speed or generator ac frequency, much larger variations are expected in MVDC systems (e.g., 50 -1000 Hz), when compared to present MVAC systems.
A. 3-Phase Electrical Generation
On the system level and based on previous discussions different configurations are possible for the prime movers, generator types, ac and dc voltage levels, operating frequencies, and type and control of the supply-side converter. However, increase of the power levels is normally followed by the increased MVDC voltage, and considering desire to avoid use of transformers in the system, typical 3-phase generators connected to simple 6-pulse rectifiers have certain shortcomings. Limited blocking voltages of present semiconductors require more devices to be connected in series and this increases the complexity of the auxiliary circuits like voltage balancing circuits and snubbers. Power quality of the 6-pulse rectifiers is also quite low [44] , and there is no simple way to implement redundancy, other than redundancy on the system level as it is the case already. Despite being simple and reliable solution, it does not provide sufficient voltage scalability, and for those reasons other solutions are required.
B. Multi-Phase Electrical Generation
To overcome previously described challenges, multi-phase generators characterized with multiple sets of 3-phase windings should be considered. These machines are mostly employed as propulsion motors due the redundancy offered by the multiple sets of 3-phase windings. This redundancy, while of no use in MVAC distribution due to requirement of generator synchronization, has a considerable potential in the supplies for the future MVDC systems. Multi-phase generators coupled with multiple 6-pulse DRUs appear as an attractive solution. Moreover, these multi-pulse DRUs, e.g., 12, 18, 24-pulse depending on the voltage or power requirements of the system, could be built from multiple basic 6-pulse DRU units [37] . The advantages expected from these multi-pulse multi-phase supplies are: high quality of MVDC voltage achieved in a simple way; multi-phase generator to some extent replaces the role of multi-winding transformer; better fault tolerance and introduction of another level of redundancy in the system; provide additional degree of freedom to select voltage classes of generators and motors; ability to utilize present semiconductor technology in an efficient way. Two possible arrangements of these configurations are shown in Fig. 3 and discussed below.
1) Multi-Pulse Parallel Rectifiers:
The first configuration under consideration is the parallel connection of the rectifiers, as shown in Fig. 3(a) . The voltage rating of the windings of the N×3-phase generator are equal to the full ac-side voltage, e.g., 3.7 kV ac for 5 kV dc-side supply or 7.4 kV for 10 kV dc-side supply. However, the total current is divided among the different winding sets i.e., I ac,N = I rated /N , where N is the number of 3-phase winding sets of the generator. Moreover, each rectifier is also rated to the full dc-side voltage, and depending on the exact MVDC voltage level (10 kV, 15 kV, …) and selected voltage class of semiconductor devices (4.5 kV, 6.5kV) there may be a need for a series connection of several devices (including snubbers and static and dynamic voltage balancing circuits). Similar to the case of the generator winding sets, the current through each rectifier is I rec,N = I dc,tot /N . The parallel connections of the rectifiers, albeit providing a high quality MVDC supply, eventually leads to situation where the voltage class of the generators and motors are similar/identical. The assumption here is that motors (propulsion or other pumps) are connected to MVDC electrical distribution network through a dedicated inverter. However, in case of a fault resulting in loss of a 3-phase winding set or one of the rectifiers, the system can continue to operate in a de-rated mode. This means all critical loads can be supplied, while, non-essential loads are disconnected. Thus multi-phase multi-pulse parallel rectifiers are suited for ship architecture where fault tolerance is of high importance.
2) Multi-Pulse Series Rectifiers: The series connection of several rectifiers is shown in Fig. 3(b) . In this case, the voltage rating of each of the generator winding set and rectifier is V ac/dc,N = V ac/dc,tot /N . However, as the load current flows through each of the 3-phase winding set and rectifier, the current ratings is I ac,N = I rated . The series connection of the rectifiers lowers the required voltage class of the semiconductors, compared to the parallel case, providing more degrees of freedom for the optimization. As devices are expected to block lower voltages, this leads to fewer auxiliary circuits, e.g., snubbers and voltage balancing circuits. Another advantage which this configuration brings is the additional flexibility to optimize the selection of the voltage classes of generators and motors, i.e., generators with lower voltage ratings can supply propulsion motors with high voltage ratings (assuming appropriate insulation coordination on the generator side). However, parallel configuration does not provide redundancy, and in case of fault on any of sub-rectifiers, likely complete supply chain will be out of service. Bypassing faulty sub-rectifier would allow system to continue to operate, but since the MVDC voltage is reduced, this is of little practical relevance.
Table III provides a summary of the possible voltage classes of the multi-phase generators to achieve a certain dc-side voltage. A variety of combinations are possible, providing flexibility for the ship designers to optimize the overall system and carry out voltage coordination between generators and motors.
IV. Design, Simulation and Comparison of the MVDC Supplies
In this section, design of a 6-pulse DRU sub-module is presented, which then can be arranged in parallel and series configurations to achieve high quality MVDC supplies for different power levels and distribution voltages to demonstrate the effectiveness of multi-phase multi-pulse rectifiers. Furthermore, fault withstand capabilities of these supplies are investigated and need for fast protection is elaborated, considering the lack of DC breaker technology, fast power electronics fuses could be considered for protection of the rectifiers in case of faults.
A. Design of DRU Sub-Module
In order to realize different MVDC supplies, a 5 kV 6-pulse DRU module is designed for parameters given in Table IV , using ABB diodes rated at 6 kV blocking voltage [45] . The blocking voltage requirement for the devices is calculated using V RSM = √ 2V S,rms × k, here V RSM is absolute maximum rating of the diode, V S,rms is the rms value of the ac voltage and k is safety factor usually taken as 2.5 [46] . For this case, devices are required to block 13.1 kV which translates into connection of 2 devices (with auxiliaries) in series to fulfill this requirement. Additionally 2 more devices, in similar arrangement, are required to be connected in parallel for the rectifier to withstand high fault currents (discussed later w.r.t. I 2 t), leading to 4 (2+2) devices per branch of the DRU sub-module. Schematics of the DRU sub-module are given in Fig. 4 . Furthermore, these parallel-connected devices are considered to have minimal discrepancies in their v f and r t , respectively. This ensures that the current is almost evenly shared by the 2 sets of diodes. The device parameters and sub-module losses and efficiency, for the operation, at rated power are given in Table V. As losses are incurred at each device, the device junction temperature (T j ) should not exceed the maximum junction temperature limit T j max specified in the data sheet and, in this case, T j max is 150°C [45] . The temperature difference between junction and heat sink can be calculated using ∆T JH = P loss × (R th,jc + R th,ch ), here R th,jc and R th,ch are the thermal resistance from the junction to the case and the case to the heat sink, respectively. For the losses given in Table V (calculated using procedure specified in [47] ), and R th,jc = 42 K/kW and R th,ch = 8 K/kW from data sheet [45] , the resultant ∆T JH = 37°C. Considering 80°C at the heat sink, T j = 117°C which is smaller than the T j max = 150°C limit specified for each device. Therefore, the rectifier module has sufficient thermal ratings to operate at full load. 
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B. Case 1: 5 kV, 18 MW, parallel 12-pulse rectifier
The first case considers a medium speed diesel engine (720/750 rpm), operated in a DAC configuration for efficient fuel usage, driving a 6-phase generator (2×3-phase) interfaced to a parallel 12-pulse rectifier, as shown in Fig. 5(a) . Each 3-phase winding set of the generator is rated at 3.7 kV and 9 MW. The voltage rating of the generator also defines its insulation requirements. The connection of two 9 MW rectifier modules in parallel generates a high quality 5 kV dc-side voltage and also provides redundancy and fault tolerance in the system. In case of any generator or rectifier fault, e.g., failure of one of the 3-phase winding set or rectifier module, the system can be operated in a de-rated mode, i.e., non-essential loads can be disconnected from the system. The LC-filter at the output of the rectifier is designed according to the steps highlighted in [47] . The ac-side input voltage and current, and dc-side voltage and current of the each DRU sub-module are given in Fig. 6(a), Fig. 6(c) and Fig. 6(e) , whereas, dc-side voltage and current for the complete rectifier system supplying a 18 MW load are shown in Fig. 7(a) . The load is changed from 25% to 100% at 2.5 s and then dropped to 75% at 5 s. The only control working is the AVR of the generator which corrects the voltage.
C. Case 2: 15 kV, 27 MW, series 18-pulse rectifier
The second system configuration also considers a medium speed diesel engine driving a 9-phase generator (3×3-phase) interfaced to a series 18-pulse rectifier (Fig. 5(b) ). Each generator 3-phase winding set is rated for a voltage of 3.7 kV and 9 MW. The diode rectifier module designed earlier is used here as well and 3 of it are connected in series to realize a 15 kV dc supply rated at 27 MW. As discussed earlier, the series multi-pulse rectifiers provide flexibility when it comes to selecting voltage classes of the generators and the loads, e.g., here a generator rated at 3.7 kV can supply a propulsion motor rated at 11 kV without the requirement of a step up transformer. In case of any faults, e.g., generator or rectifier side faults, this configuration requires the system to be shutdown and repaired before supplying the loads again. The ac-side input voltage and current, and dc-side voltage and current of the each DRU sub-module are given in Fig. 6(b) , Fig. 6(d) and Fig. 6(f) , whereas, dc-side voltage and current for the complete rectifier system supplying a 27 MW load are shown in Fig. 7(b) . The load is changed from 25% to 100% at 2.5 s and then dropped to 75% at 5 s. Again, only the AVR of the generator corrects the terminal voltage. 
D. Fault Withstand Capabilities
Faults are inevitable to happen in complex systems and the different equipment present is characterized with fault withstand capabilities. Generally, power electronics equipment has much lower over-current withstand capability compared to other equipment. Thus, knowing surge current and thermal capabilities of all the equipment is of high importance for developing protection coordination strategies. In the state-ofthe-art MVAC electrical distribution systems the initial short circuit current is usually 10 -15 times the rated current. This current then settles to 3 -5 times the rated current, in 500 ms -1 s, when the ac circuit breaker is operated [5] . However, the surge current and thermal capabilities of power electronic devices are much lower than the generators, transformers, cables, and so on. This means that these devices are the bottlenecks for the protection coordination strategies.
Following the physical settings of the LVDC system, as discussed in the introduction, the proposed MVDC supplies are considered to be equipped with multi-phase generators having an excitation removal system to lower the short circuit currents, even though this is very slow action, considering fault dynamics. Additionally, two scenarios are defined to test the proposed rectifier topologies for their fault handling capabilities considering a dc pole to pole fault. These different scenarios consider the removal of the generator excitation at 2 ms, with a excitation time constant of 5 s:
• Generator with rated X g " • Generator with 1.5×rated X g " The two scenarios test the impact of the excitation removal, higher X g " and different distribution lengths on the fault energy and its implications on the fault withstand capability of the rectifiers. The 12-pulse parallel and 18-pulse series DRUs for 5 KV and 15 kV MVDC distribution, respectively, are simulated for the above scenarios with a 10% fault impedance and fault at two different points in the distribution system. The simulations results of the dc-side voltage, currents and fault energy (I 2 t) are shown in Fig. 8 . It can be observed from Fig. 8 that after the fault condition occurs at 2 s, the fault currents are lower for a higher X g " but this has negligible impact on the peak of the fault current, which is almost 10 times the rated current for both cases. Additionally the farther the fault is from the source, the higher is the impact of the cable, which results in a lower peak of the fault current. It is worth noting that the surge current after fault for 12-pulse rectifier reaches upto 31 kA, shown in Fig. 8(a) , but it is shared among the two rectifier modules, whereas, for the 18-pulse rectifier where the initial surge is 17.6 kA, shown in Fig. 8(b) , all the current flows through each of the modules. The surge current I FSM , of the device selected to design these rectifiers, is given in Table V and has a value of 10.5 kA for a 10 ms half-sine pulse. As two parallel connected devices are used in each module, their combined surge capability is 21 kA for a 10 ms halfsine pulse, and in both cases the initial fault current pulses of 10 kA and 4.5 kA (10 ms half-sine pulse) are below the surge current capability of the rectifiers. Thus, both rectifiers are sufficiently sized to handle initial fault currents.
The bottom plots in Fig. 8 show the fault energy for the two scenarios, discussed earlier, and compares it with the thermal capabilities of different number of devices in parallel. It can be observed for Case 1, from Fig. 8(a) , that the fault energy rises very fast, i.e., in 25 ms surpasses the combined I 2 t capacity of two parallel connected diodes. Even with higher X g " and L c = 0.14 mH, the I 2 t capacity of two parallel connected diodes is surpassed in 50 ms. It can also be observed that even connection of 8 diodes in parallel is not enough to with stand the fault energy and, therefore, other means are required to protect this rectifier. For Case 2, Fig. 8(b) , the rise of fault energy is rather slow, compared to Case 1, and but it still surpasses the I 2 t of the diodes in around 200 ms. Similar to Case 1, external means are required to protect this rectifier as the fault current only goes to zero after several seconds and connecting several devices in parallel might not sufficient to with the fault energy in this time. For the analysis, number of diodes in parallel have been considered, while in reality the problem could be analyzed from the view of DRUs in parallel.
One inexpensive way to protect these rectifiers would be to consider fuses on the ac-side (no dc-side fuses because there is no regeneration) that can melt in a few milliseconds. These fast fuses also limit the fault current and the resultant energy through the diodes. In order to protect the rectifiers, in Case 1 and Case 2, these fuses must act fast enough to protect the rectifiers for both high and low fault currents. For Case 1, the fault current is 21.5 kA for for rated X g " and L c = 7 µH, however, with higher X g " and L c = 0.14 mH, the fault current is lower, i.e., 16.6 kA. As in both scenarios the fault current are relatively high, the fuses selected must be fast enough and sized adequately to act within a few milliseconds. For Case 2, the fault current is 5 kA for rated X g ", while, a higher X g " reduces it to 3 kA, irrespective of cable impedance. In both scenarios, the fault current is close to the rated current of 1.8 kA, i.e., 2.7 and 1.7 times, respectively.
In both cases, to protect the rectifier the ac-side fast fuses must be able to withstand rated current and voltage, under normal conditions, and act fast enough to block the fault currents, i.e., their I 2 t must be lower than the of the diodes I 2 t for the same currents. The impact of fuses on currents and voltages, for both cases, can be seen in Fig. 8 . High power applications usually leads to possible series and parallel connection of available fuses and must be specially sourced from the manufactures [48] , [49] . The manufactures must ensure < 10% mismatch between different fuses and proper working under normal and fault condition to ensure reliability and protection.
V. Conclusion
This paper critically analyses the available and proposed technologies for the ship on-board power supplies and the practices of the state of the art MVAC electrical distribution systems in ships. Different technologies are proposed as supply technologies, in literature, for the future MVDC supplies, e.g., high speed gas turbines, high speed PMSGs, and active rectifiers and MMCs for ac/dc conversion. These technologies have their benefits but they are either not commercially available or are too expensive for marine applications. In commercial drives, multi-pulse rectifiers are connected to multi-secondary transformers to produce high power quality on the dc-side. As transformers are set to be omitted from the emerging MVDC systems, 3-phase generation can be replaced with N-phase generation, which will provide the benefit of using the multipulse rectifiers to have high quality dc supply.
As illustration, two designs of multi-phase multi-pulse MVDC supplies, driven by medium speed ICEs (operated in DAC mode) are presented and discussed. These supplies are: ) a 2×3-phase generator interfaced with parallel 12-pulse rectifier for a 18 MW, 5 kV dc distribution, and ii) a 3×3-phase generator interfaced with series 18-pulse rectifier for a 27 MW, 15 kV dc distribution. To realise these supplies, a 6-pulse DRU sub-module is designed with commercially available diodes, which can withstand thermal load under normal operation. Additionally, these two rectifiers are analysed under different fault scenarios and it is shown that they can handle the high surge currents. However, it is also seen that if the faults are not cleared in a few milliseconds, the rectifiers will fail due to every high fault energy. To protect these rectifiers, special purposes fast fuses could be used, placed on the ac-side, to clear these faults.
Additionally, the two notional systems presented here highlight the benefits of multi-phase multi-pulse dc supply. It can be observed that parallel connection of rectifiers improves not only the dc-side supply but also adds redundancy and fault tolerance to the system. Series connection of rectifiers also improves the dc side supply and adds the flexibility in choosing voltage class of generators and motors. The choice of parallel or series rectifiers depends on the system designers, the requirements of the system and the availability of the required equipment.
